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We determine the timing of neural commitment by hindbrain tissue in the zebra®sh using microsurgical transplantation.
When transplanted at shield stage to the ventral side of the embryo, presumptive hindbrain cells are not committed, as
they can adapt to their environment and give rise to epidermis. In contrast, when transplanted at 80% epiboly, hindbrain
cells retain their neural fate and express neural-speci®c antigens. Moreover, they are able to maintain regional fate, as is
evident by the expression of the hindbrain-speci®c marker, Krox20. In addition, we observe that committed hindbrain
tissues are able to induce presumptive ventral epidermis to form neural crest derivatives, otic vesicles, and neural tissues.
We propose that hindbrain progenitors have acquired regional identity as a group at 80% epiboly even before making
vertical contact with axial mesoderm. These results suggest that planar induction may constitute a signi®cant component
in the zebra®sh neural patterning pathway. q 1998 Academic Press
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INTRODUCTION gene expression patterns. Otx1 expression (and, slightly
later, otx2) is ®rst observed at 65% epiboly in the presump-
tive forebrain region (Li et al., 1994). This is followed by theThe acquisition of cell fate identity during embryogenesis
appearance of wnt1 and pax2 expression in the presumptiveis a progressive process. In vertebrates, cell fate speci®cation
mid-hindbrain region (Kelly and Moon, 1995), andis thought to rely largely on inductive interactions between
goosecoid in the midline axial region (Thisse et al., 1994).cells and tissues (Slack, 1991; Davidson, 1993). Regional
By the end of gastrulation, the expression of a number ofidentity within the vertebrate neural anlage is established
genes including pax6 (Krauss et al., 1991; Puschel et al.,during gastrulation. Classical studies have identi®ed the
1992a), pax2 (Kelly and Moon, 1995; Puschel et al., 1992b),organizer (dorsal mesoderm) as a source of both neural in-
and Krox20 (Oxtoby and Jowett, 1993) appears restrictedduction and positional information involved in neural pat-
within de®ned domains. Taken together, the available mo-terning by demonstrating that different regions of the dorsal
lecular data and results from fate map analyses (Woo andlip (organizer) can confer different anteroposterior values
Fraser, 1995) support the idea that the anteroposterior pat-onto the overlaying neurectoderm (Mangold, 1933; Spem-
terns in the zebra®sh nervous system are established by theann, 1938). More recent analyses have shown that this pat-
end of gastrulation (Driever, 1996; Strahle and Blader, 1994).terning information can travel a planar route, from the
To what extent do restricted gene expression patternsmesoderm along the plane of the ectoderm, and/or via a
re¯ect cell-fate decisions? The expression of goosecoid andvertical route, where vertical ``face-on'' contact between
axial by an arc of cells on one side of the blastoderm marginectoderm and mesoderm is involved (Doniach, 1993; Kelly
early in gastrulation has been taken to indicate that theand Melton, 1995; Ruiz i Altaba, 1994). While it seems clear
organizer may be de®ned by the 30±40% epiboly stagethat both signaling pathways are involved in patterning the
(Strahle et al., 1993; Schulte-Merker et al., 1994; Thisse etneuraxis in different species, the relative signi®cance of
al., 1994). Similarly, the expression of zf-T (Schulte-Merkereach pathway may vary depending on the unique develop-
et al., 1992), snail1 (Hammerschmidt and NuÈ sslein-Vol-mental strategy employed by each individual species.
hard, 1993; Thisse et al., 1993), and eve1 (Joly et al., 1993)The timing of cell fate restrictions within the zebra®sh
might indicate regional fate commitment within the blasto-neurectoderm has been largely inferred from analyses of
derm by as early as the 30% epiboly stage. However, when
tested by grafting elsewhere at 50% epiboly, many of the
cells can adopt different fates (Ho and Kimmel, 1993).1 Present address: Department of Neurology, UCSF/EGCRC,
1001 Potrero Ave, Bldg. 1, Rm. 101, San Francisco, CA 94110. Therefore, the commitment state of cell groups cannot be
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embryos were raised individually in 24-well plates at 24±267C. Atdetermined by studies of gene expression alone, but requires
the time of documentation, living embryos were anesthetized inmore direct experimental tests.
10% Hank's solution / 1:5000 dilution of MS-222 (Sigma), andIn this study, we have examined whether the localized
documented with a silicon-intensi®ed camera (SIT, Hamamatsu,tissue domains observed in the shield-stage fate map (Woo
Inc.) and a low-light video imaging setup (as described in Woo andand Fraser, 1995) are indicative of cell fate decisions. To do
Fraser, 1995). Confocal images were obtained with a Bio-Rad 600
so, we transplanted prospective hindbrain neural tissue at confocal system attached to a Zeiss Axiovert inverted microscope.
different stages into the ventral-most ectoderm of a shield- In many cases, we documented the same embryo over successive
stage host and asked when regional commitment occurs. days in order to ensure an accurate description of the ``phenotype''
The fate of the transplanted tissue was assessed using neu- of the graft (for example, to accurately identify the presence of
ectopic otic placodes; see Results). Embryos used for in situ hybrid-ral-speci®c antibody markers, hindbrain-speci®c in situ
ization were observed visually and generally not otherwise docu-probes, and the ability of the grafted tissue to induce ectopic
mented prior to the procedure.otic vesicles and neural crest cells. We concentrated on hind-
brain progenitors in this study because their fate map loca-
tion was clearly de®ned and regional-speci®c markers were
Immunocytochemistry, Histology, and in Situavailable. More importantly, it was possible to isolate these
Hybridizationcells free of axial-mesoderm contamination during the rele-
vant stages. We found that, while hindbrain progenitors are Solutions were made according to recipes contained in ``The Ze-
not committed at shield-stage, they are committed to both bra®sh Book'' (Wester®eld, 1994). For staining with zns antibodies
(used at 1:4 dilution in PBT), embryos were ®xed overnight at 47Cneural and hindbrain fates by 80% epiboly. Our results are
in BT ®x (Wester®eld, 1994). For staining with zf-T antibody (usedconsistent with the view that planar induction constitutes
at 1:5000 dilution in PBT), embryos were ®xed 2 h at room tempera-a primary pathway of neural induction, as hindbrain progen-
ture with BT ®x. Post®x embryos were washed with PBS (21, 10itors acquire their regional identity prior to making vertical
min each) and PBT (21, 10 min each), preblocked with PBT /contact with axial mesoderm. By de®ning a 2-h time period
1% BSA for no less than 30 min, and then incubated in primaryduring which hindbrain speci®cation occurs, our experi-
antibodies at 47C overnight. After a wash with PBT (31, 10 min
ments provide an entry point to ®nely dissect the cell and each), secondary antibodies [FITC-labeled (Cappel) or HRP-labeled
molecular mechanism of regional speci®cation in the ze- (Jackson Laboratory)] were applied for either 2 h at RT or overnight
bra®sh. at 47C. FITC-labeled embryos were washed with PBT (31, 10 min),
then PBS (31, 10 min), and observed with a SIT camera or confocal
microscope. HRP-conjugated antibodies were visualized by reac-
tion with DAB (Sigma). To visualize biotin dextran-labeled trans-MATERIALS AND METHODS
planted cells, we used streptavidin±HRP (Molecular Probes) at
1:5000 dilution and developed with DAB (sometimes enhancedFish Maintenance and Embryo Collection
with NiCl). The 10-mm paraplast sections were made as needed,
using standard procedures.Fish maintenance was performed essentially as described in ``The
In situ hybridization was performed essentially as described (Ox-Zebra®sh Book'' (Wester®eld, 1994). Experimental embryos were
toby and Jowett, 1993), with the following modi®cations: (1) Pro-produced by natural spawning and were raised at 28 { 27C, unless
teinase K was used at 5 mg/ml, incubation at room temperatureotherwise noted (see below). Control embryos were maintained
for 15±20 min, followed by one wash of 2 mg/ml glycine±PBS; (2)through the same temperature changes as the experimental em-
preabsorbed anti-digoxygenin antibody was used at 1:2000 dilution.bryo. On any particular day that 50% of the unoperated control
Grafted tissue was visualized with streptavidin±HRP as describedembryos died, all of that day's experimental embryos were dis-
above. In situ results were documented using the ProgRes 3012carded. For convenience, we use ``h'' to denote ``hours postfertiliza-
Digital Color Camera and ImageManager software (Roche Imagetion'' at 28.57C to indicate different stages of development ac-
Analysis Systems, Inc.), and occasionally with 35-mm ®lm. Graph-cording to morphological criteria (Kimmel et al., 1995). Given the
ics and image enhancement were made using Adobe Photoshopdifferent temperatures we used to alter the developmental rate of
2.5.1. and 3.0. Images were resized and contrast enhanced, andthe embryos, the staging given does not necessarily re¯ect actual
labels were applied without compromising the integrity of the data.time elapsed from fertilization.
Experimental Strategy and AbbreviationsMicrosurgery and Video Imaging
At the 2- to 4-cell stage, donor embryos were labeled by pressure Schematics of the various types of transplantation are presented
in Fig. 1. The experiments performed were termed as follows: 50HVinjection (Picosprizter) of a mixture of 10-kDa rhodamine and bio-
tin dextrans (50 mg/ml in distilled water; Molecular Probes). Both (50% epiboly, presumptive hindbrain tissue into ventral ectoderm);
80HV (80% epiboly, presumptive hindbrain tissue into ventral ec-donor and host embryos were raised at the same temperature for
isochronic experiments; for heterochronic transplant experiments, toderm); 80EV (80% epiboly, presumptive epidermal tissue into
ventral ectoderm); 80HF (80% epiboly, presumptive hindbrain tis-donor and host embryos were raised together for the ®rst 3±4 h of
development, after which the host embryos were raised at a lower sue into presumptive forebrain region). The recipient site for 50HV-,
80HV-, and 80EV-type experiments is the epiblast of a 6-h (shieldtemperature (24±267C) to create the desired stage mismatch.
All surgery was performed with an eyelash-hair knife and a hair stage) embryo, within a sector of about 307 centered on the ventral
midline. The recipient site for 80HF-type experiments is a regionloop, in 100% Danieau solution (Shih and Fraser, 1996). Postsurgery
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FIG. 1. Schematics of transplantation operations. Donor embryos, labeled by lineage tracers (red) at the 2- to 4-cell stage, were used for
four types of transplantations: In 50HV (see Material and Methods for de®nition), we transferred shield-stage hindbrain progenitors (H) to
the ventral side of a shield-stage recipient. In other operations, we transplanted presumptive hindbrain progenitors at 80% epiboly into
the ventral side (80HV) or the presumptive forebrain (80HF) of the host. In 80EV-type experiments, we transplanted presumptive epidermal
progenitors at 80% epiboly. In all, the recipient embryos were at shield stage, and were raised to 18±30/ h, depending on the type of
follow-up analysis.
within the left side of the telencephalon territory (see fate map), an unlabeled host (Fig. 2, panel 1). In all cases (n  20), the
near the animal pole. The ®rst two experiments (50HV and 80HV) transplanted cells quickly integrated into the host following
are commitment tests for presumptive hindbrain tissue. The re- surgery, and participated in forming the neural axis. Labeled
maining two (80EV and 80HF) are heterochronic and heterotopic cells intercalated with nonlabeled cells within the hind-
controls, respectively, for the commitment tests. For simplicity,
brain (and occasionally, anterior spinal cord), indicating that80% epiboly hindbrain transplants are referred to collectively as
the grafted tissue had undergone normal convergence±ex-``80H'' transplants.
tension movements. The progeny of transplanted hindbrain
progenitors often spanned the entire hindbrain and into the
spinal cord (Fig. 2, panel 1), in contrast to cells from fore-
brain homotopic grafts, which tend to disperse less (dataRESULTS not shown). Thus, the spread of labeled cells re¯ect the
distinct morphogenetic character of different brain regions,
consistent with that movement patterns reported in Xeno-Previous fate-mapping studies demonstrate that the pro-
pus (Keller et al., 1992a) and with our time-lapse studies ofgenitors of the major brain subdivisions occupy speci®c sub-
neurogenesis in the zebra®sh (Woo and Fraser, 1995; andregions within the epiblast layer at 6 h of development (6
data not shown).h; Woo and Fraser, 1995). Hindbrain progenitors map close
In this study, we chose the ventralmost region of theto the germring, in the lateral regions of the presumptive
zebra®sh epiblast at 6 h as the ``neutral'' recipient site forneurectoderm, 40±907 from the midline. This distribution
the transplants. We reasoned that this region, being thewas con®rmed by the homotopic transplantation of labeled
farthest away from the organizer, would be least affectedgroups of progenitors (approx 50±150 cells) from the hind-
brain region of the fate map at 6 h to the equivalent site in by its neuralizing in¯uence. Homotopic replacement trans-
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FIG. 2. Fate mapping by homotopic transplantation. Fate mapping by single-cell injection indicated that hindbrain progenitors are located
at a sector 40±907 from the midline of a shield-stage gastrula. (First panel) Labeled grafts taken from this region and placed into the same
position in an unlabeled host gave rise to cells that spanned the entire hindbrain region, as predicted by the fate map. (Second panel) A
labeled graft made to the ventral most sector of the ectoderm gave rise to cells in the posterior trunk and tail, which include ectodermal
cells, endoderm, and somitic cells. (Third panel) To map the position of hindbrain progenitors at 80% epiboly, labeled cells were orthotopi-
cally replaced into the shield-stage embryos, and the location of labeled cells was tracked at 80% epiboly. The majority of the hindbrain
progenitors fate map to the middle third of the epiblast, adjacent to the dorsal axis.
plants showed that this ventralmost epiblast normally gives tail, and scattered cells in the ®n (Fig. 3A). This distribution
of progeny fates is identical to that documented in the ho-rise to the ectoderm of the yolk and ®n structures, in agree-
ment with the fate map (Woo and Fraser, 1995). In addition, motopic grafts of the ventral epiblast.
We used monoclonal antibodies zns-1 and zns-4 (Trevar-some tail and trunk somites (Fig. 2, panel 2), and occasion-
ally a few labeled cells in the ®n, are observed, suggesting row et al., 1990) to characterize the graft progeny. These
antibodies recognize a surface carbohydrate epitope presentthe presence of trunk mesoderm and neural crest in this
ventral ectodermal region (Smith et al., 1994). These obser- on all cells in the nervous system and are thus excellent
general neural-speci®c markers. Consistent with expecta-vations demonstrate clearly that surgical manipulation
alone does not alter the presumptive fate of the transplant tions based on morphological criteria, the grafted cells in
this experimental series were not positive for zns-1 and zns-tissue.
4 (not shown).
Prospective Hindbrain Region Is Not Committed to Prospective Hindbrain Region Is Committed to
Neural Fate at 6 h Neural Fate by 80% Epiboly
To permit tests of the commitment of the presumptiveUsing the fate map (Woo and Fraser, 1995) and the control
grafts as a guide, we asked whether hindbrain progenitors hindbrain, its position at 80% epiboly was determined by
homotopically transplanting the presumptive hindbrain re-have committed to a neural fate by 6 h (Fig. 1, 50HV-type
experiment). Shortly after surgery, we observed with the gion at 6 h and subsequently documenting the position of
the graft tissue at 80% epiboly (Fig. 2, panel 3). At 80%dissection microscopy that the grafts integrated seamlessly
into the host. It was impossible to distinguish the boundary epiboly, the lateral boundaries of the hypoblast (the dorsal
mesoendodermal mantle) can be seen clearly under suitablebetween host and graft tissue without the aid of ¯uores-
cence; and these host embryos were indistinguishable from lighting conditions (see Fig. 11-I in Kimmel et al., 1995).
Relative to these boundaries, the transplanted hindbraincontrol, nonoperated embryos. When scored at 24±36 h,
the labeled descendants of the grafts had differentiated into progenitors were consistently found lateral to the hypoblast
(Fig. 2, panel 3). Only in those cases where the transplantedectodermal cells of the trunk and tail, some somites in the
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FIG. 3. The different behaviors of presumptive hindbrain progenitors transplanted at different times to identical positions in 6 h hosts.
(A) Presumptive hindbrain progenitors (white) grafted at 6 h to the ventral epiblast region of a 6-h host integrate seamlessly to give rise
to trunk and tail epidermis. (B) Presumptive hindbrain progenitors (white; arrow) grafted at 80% epiboly to a 6-h host form a small
condensation of cells that does not integrate into the host. (C, closeup in D) Presumptive epidermal progenitors (white) grafted at 80%
epiboly to a 6-h host integrate well into the host and gave rise to epidermis. Scale bar: all 100 mm.
cells later contributed to the ventral most part of the hind- plantation in itself may cause tissues to adopt a neural fate,
we grafted prospective epidermal tissue from an 80% epib-brain did we observe the transplanted hindbrain progenitors
lying directly above the hypoblast (data not shown). For the oly donor to the ventral epiblast of 6-h hosts (Fig. 3C). In
all cases (n  11), the grafted cells gave rise to epidermiscommitment test described below, we used only the lateral
hindbrain progenitors so that we could avoid the possibility and occasionally a few tail somite cells; these cells were all
zns-negative. Thus, neither the 2-h developmental differ-of transplanting axial mes-endoderm cells.
When transplanted heterotopically, hindbrain progenitors ence between graft and host tissue nor the surgical proce-
dure is suf®cient to cause neuralization.from 80% epiboly embryos (Fig. 3B) behave quite differently
from their 6-h counterpart (Fig. 3A). Although the grafted To address the possibility that the hindbrain progenitors
maintained their neural fate only because we had acciden-tissues appeared to integrate into the host immediately after
surgery, these older transplants were later segregated from tally included axial mesoderm in the transplants, we as-
sayed for axial mesoderm fates in graft progeny using thethe host's ectoderm. In histological sections, these isolates
sometimes appeared neural-keel-like (data not shown). zf-T (Brachyury) antibody (Schulte-Merker et al., 1992) and
a probe for MyoD (Weinberg et al., 1996). In normal em-Analysis with zns-1 and zns-4 antibodies showed that
grafted cells gave rise to neural tissue (100%; n  19 ana- bryos, the zf-T antibody provides a clear marker for the axial
hypoblast during gastrula and early-neurula stages, and forlyzed; Fig. 4). Neurite-like labeling was sometimes seen to
extend from the grafts (not shown). In the majority of cases, mature notochord cells in older animals (Fig. 5C; Schulte-
Merker et al., 1992). MyoD is normally expressed by a fewthe zns-1 and zns-4 antibody staining coincided with the
grafted tissue: graft-derived rhodamine-labeled (red) cells rows of cells (the so-called adaxial cells) located adjacent
to the axial hypoblast during gastrulation, and by somiticcolabeled with the zns antibodies (green) (Figs. 4D±4F). Oc-
casionally we observed a small number of zns-positive host- precursors during segmentation stages (Weinberg et al.,
1996). Neither zf-T-positive (Figs. 5A±5C) nor MyoD-posi-derived cells within these ectopic structures (Figs. 4G±4J).
These cases are considered further below. tive (Figs. 5D±5F) cells were observed within the grafted
tissues. Thus, we conclude that no axial mesoderm hadTo control for the possibility that heterochronic trans-
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FIG. 6. Committed hindbrain cells express coherent patches or stripes of Krox20. (A) A single patch of Krox20 (arrow) is present in the
80HV graft. (B, C) Two distinct stripes of Krox20-positive cells (blue color) are expressed by the 80HV graft. Note that both Krox20 domains
(C, arrows) are within the biotin-visualized lineage tracer territory (orange). (D±F) Another example with two distinct domains of Krox20:
one stripe of Krox20 is expressed by grafted cells (black arrow); the other patch is expressed by host cells (devoid of lineage label that
marks donor cells (green arrow). This host-derived Krox20 domain is continuous with the graft-derived structure extending outward from
the yolk. (G, H) Histological sections of different embryos illustrating that graft-derived (black arrows) and host-derived (green arrows)
Krox20-expressing cells are intermingled in the same structure. All scale bars: 100 mm.
sion of Krox20, a zinc-®nger transcription factor normallybeen included in the presumptive hindbrain transplants,
expressed in presumptive rhombomeres 3 and 5 of the hind-and that the commitment to neural fate observed was not
brain starting at 10 h (Oxtoby and Jowett, 1993). About 78%the result of mesodermal contamination.
of the 80HV transplants (n  43) contained some Krox20
expression (Fig. 6). A range of ectopic Krox20 expressionRegional Identity of the Grafted Tissue
patterns was observed. The majority of the grafts (86%)
To determine if the transplants maintained their regional showed a substantial amount of Krox20 staining, arranged
in either a single patch/band (Fig. 6A) or two well-separatedidentity as well as their neural fate, we examined the expres-
FIG. 4. 80H cells express neural markers ectopically. (A±C) An embryo with an 80H graft at the lower abdomen region (arrows) viewed
in bright®eld (A) and after labeling with zns1 and zns4 antibodies (B). These neural-speci®c antibodies labeled the host's neural axis (B),
as well as the graft, visualized with lineage tracer (LRD; C). (D±F) High-magni®cation confocal image of the graft seen labeled with
rhodamine dextran (E) and zns antibodies (FITC-labeled; D). An overlay of the two (F) shows that all the grafted cells (LRD-positive) are
positive for these neural-speci®c antibodies. (G±J) An example of 80H graft in which host tissue close to the graft also expressed neural
antibody, offering evidence of homeogenetic induction. Bright®eld image of the host (G) indicating the optical section plane for the
confocal images (H±J). In this embryo, the 80H graft (I) had segregated into two parts, interposed with host-derived tissue. Zns1 / 4
antibody revealed cells that were green but not red, indicating that these host-derived cells have adopted neural fate (H, composite image
in J). Scale bars: A and G, 100 mm; F and J, 50 mm.
FIG. 5. Neither axial nor paraxial mesoderm is present within 80% epiboly hindbrain transplants. (A±C) Zf-T antibody detected host
notochord cells (C), but failed to detect any cells within the graft (arrow in all panels). (D±F) In situ hybridization of MyoD (blue) labeled
intensely the paraxial mesoderm (presumptive somites) of the host, but failed to give any signal within the graft (orange). All scale bars:
100 mm.
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bands (Figs. 6B, 6C, 6D±6F). In a few cases (14%), only a few (Moury and Jacobson, 1990; Mayor et al., 1995; Selleck and
Bronner-Fraser, 1995).closely associated cells were Krox20-positive (not shown).
There was no obvious correlation between the size of the Ectopic otic vesicles were observed in a majority (n  26/
36) of the 80HV embryos (Figs. 8G±8J). One and, occasion-graft and the size of the Krox20 domain that resulted. Inter-
estingly, Krox20-positive cells always appeared as coherent ally, two ectopic otic vesicles formed immediately adjacent
to the grafts. These were usually smaller and more circulargroups organized in no more than two bands. The domains
of ectopic Krox20 expression often aligned with ectopic otic in appearance than normal otic vesicles; in the majority of
cases, these had only one otolith (Fig. 8H). There was novesicles formation, suggesting that the positive cells repre-
sented rhombomere 5, which normally juxtaposes the otic clear relationship between the size of the graft and the pres-
ence of ectopic otic vesicles, as some small grafts producedvesicle. Cells within a Krox20-positive domain were usually
of graft origin; however, they were sometimes of mixed graft otic vesicles, and larger grafts sometimes did not. The pres-
ence of an ectopic otic vesicle is correlated with the pre-and host origin (Figs. 6G and 6H), and occasionally derived
from the host alone (Fig. 6F). Thus, both zns staining (Figs. sumptive hindbrain fate of the graft: Transplanted fore- or
midbrain progenitors (from 80% epiboly embryos) never re-4G±4J) and Krox20 in situ hybridization suggest that grafted
hindbrain progenitors were able to induce hindbrain neural sulted in otic vesicle induction (n  8; not shown). Because
the otic vesicles were of host origin (Figs. 8H and 8J), onetissue from naive ectoderm.
might conclude that the transplanted hindbrain tissue con-
tained factor(s) that could induce otic vesicles. However,
Hindbrain Progenitors Can Retain Regional no otic vesicles were observed with 80HF grafts, which were
Identity Even in a Nonneutral Site placed within the presumptive forebrain territory, sug-
gesting some limitation in the competence of hindbrainSignals from the germring are able to transform forebrain
progenitors resulting in Krox20 expression in the presump- tissues alone to mediate ear induction.
tive forebrain (Woo and Fraser, 1997). The presence of such
signals might complicate the above analysis of regional
identity, as the grafting site employed was near the germr- DISCUSSION
ing. To evaluate whether any germring signals might in¯u-
ence the outcome of the commitment test, we transplanted In this study, we investigated the timing of hindbrain
patterning in the zebra®sh neurectoderm, focusing on twohindbrain progenitors at 80% epiboly to the animal pole of
shield-stage gastrula hosts (80HF transplants; Fig. 1). This commitment events: when the cells in the hindbrain region
of the fatemap become committed to being neural, andregion is far from the in¯uence of transforming signals, and
contains forebrain progenitors. It is therefore appropriate for when they are committed to a hindbrain regional identity.
Presumptive hindbrain cells at shield stage (6 h) had not yettesting the hindbrain commitment of the grafted cells. We
found that 80H grafts (Figs. 7A and 7B) retained their neural undergone either commitment event, as they gave rise to
epidermis when transplanted to the ventral side of the em-fates in the forebrain. In addition, Krox20 was detected in
28% (n  25) of the operated embryos (Figs. 7C1, 7C2, 7D1, bryo. In contrast, at 80% epiboly (8±8.5 h) these cells main-
tained their neural and regional fates in both neutral (ven-and 7D2); however, no ectopic otic vesicles were observed
(n  19 embryos examined). tral ectoderm) and nonneutral (forebrain) environments. Be-
cause neither surgical manipulation nor heterochronic
transplant controls produced ectopic hindbrain develop-
Effects of Transplants on the Surrounding ment, the timing determined in our experiments most
Nonneural Host Tissues likely re¯ects the normal timing of developmental events.
On the basis of regionally expressed genes, it has beenThe transplanted hindbrain progenitors displayed induc-
tive capacity characteristic of cells within the hindbrain. suggested that the progenitors of different epiblast territor-
ies may be de®ned to some degree by shield stage. OurEctopic ears were induced from host tissue in 72% (n  36)
of the cases, indicating that the transplanted tissue main- previous fate-mapping study showed that hindbrain progen-
itors occupy a de®ned territory of the presumptive neurec-tained inductive ability for the ear. Second, ectopic pigment
cells were found close to all the 80H grafts (Figs. 8A±8C), toderm at shield stage (Woo and Fraser, 1995), which might
be taken as support of this proposal. However, the directsurrounding and/or covering the grafted tissue. Most of
these pigment cells were of host origin; a few labeled, graft- observations of cell movement we performed indicated that
the cells within the different territories move with charac-derived cells were observed in some cases (Figs. 8D±8F).
When we observed the same embryos on successive days, teristic trajectories and mix little with cells in adjacent ter-
ritories. Because such orderly motions fail to challenge anythe distance between the pigment cells and body of the graft
increased. This apparent migration is reminiscent of normal potential cell fate restrictions, it is impossible to de®ne
commitment events from patterns of gene expression orneural crest cell migration in the hindbrain. Because pig-
ment cells are neural crest derivatives, we suspected that from fate maps alone (Woo and Fraser, 1995). The present
study shows that patterning information has not becomeectopic neural crest cells had either been induced or col-
lected near the graft, as has been reported in other species ®xed by the shield stage, and de®nes a 2-h period (6 hÐ
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80% epiboly) during which hindbrain progenitors become a large number of mutants with ear-patterning defects
(Whit®eld et al., 1996; Malicki et al., 1996). Surprisingly,committed to their neuronal and regional fates. At present,
it is not known whether the hindbrain neural fate is no ear-less mutants have been isolated, suggesting that
there are redundancies in the ear-induction signaling cas-achieved by a single step, or multistep induction process,
such as a ``neural'' decision followed by a ``hindbrain'' deci- cade, and/or there are genes involved that are required for
essential functions in addition to ear induction (Whit®eldsion. Because a morphologically distinct boundary does not
exist between axial mesoderm and presumptive hindbrain et al., 1996). Although the ectopic otic vesicles induced in
the present experiments are not entirely normal (smallerbefore 80% epiboly, it has not been feasible to cleanly iso-
late neural tissue for the grafts necessary to identify possible size and lack of otolith in some instances), the ability to
experimentally create otic placodes provide a venue to dis-``steps'' in induction. Further studies of hindbrain grafts,
performed at different stages, and scored with additional sect signals that may be important for their induction.
Interestingly, 80%-hindbrain progenitors were unable toregion-speci®c markers would be required to elucidate any
stepwise progression of this fate-decision process. induce pigment cells or otic vesicles when transplanted into
the forebrain territory. However, previous experimentsThe experiments tested the commitment of the neurec-
toderm as neither axial (zf-T positive) nor paraxial (MyoD show that ectoderm in the forebrain territory at 6 h is capa-
ble of forming otic placodes and large pigment cells in re-positive) mesoderm cells were found within the graft (Fig.
5). Contamination of the grafted neurectoderm with head sponse to interactions with ectopically placed germring (lat-
eral mesoderm and endoderm) tissues (Woo and Fraser,mes-endoderm is highly unlikely as these cells are located
animal to the position where we excised the hindbrain pro- 1997). This raises the possibility that the nature or the
amount of the signal(s) responsible for the induction of ec-genitors at 80% epiboly. This relative topographical rela-
tionship is supported by the expression patterns of topic otic vesicles and neural crest differ between hindbrain
progenitors and germring tissues. This ability of forebraingoosecoid (Schulte-Merker et al., 1994; Stachel et al., 1993;
Thisse et al., 1994) and axial (Strahle et al., 1993), both progenitors to respond to signal(s) originating from the
germring, but not to those present in the hindbrain, maymarkers of anterior head mesoderm during gastrulation. In
mice, lateral mesoderm at headfold stage can induce the offer an opportunity for dissecting the signals capable of ear
induction.expression of engrailed in ectoderm (Ang and Rossant,
1993); in contrast, dorsolateral head mesoderm did not neu-
ralize ectoderm in recombinant experiments in Xenopus
Homeogenetic Induction(Servetnick and Grainger, 1991). The inductive ability of
the zebra®sh head mesoderm remains to be demonstrated. In many cases, the grafts of committed hindbrain tissue
recruited neighboring host ectoderm to express neuralThere is, however, the possibility of a small amount of endo-
derm contamination in the grafts, as preliminary fate-map- markers recognized by antibodies zns 1 and zns 4 (Fig. 5)
and the Krox20 probe (Fig. 7). One might interpret this ob-ping experiments suggest that at the stage of transplant, a
few endoderm cells may lie underneath the presumptive servation as evidence for ``homeogenetic induction,'' de-
®ned by O. Mangold and Spemann when they found thathindbrain region. The possible involvement of endoderm in
inducing neural tissue has not been de®nitively demon- pieces of neural plate tissue implanted into the blastocoel
of Triturus induced nearby blastocoel ectoderm to contrib-strated in the zebra®sh, in part because the exact location
of endodermal cells remains to be reported. ute to neural tissue (Mangold and Spemann, 1927; Spemann,
1938). Recent examinations of homeogenetic induction in
Xenopus have yielded mixed results. Jones and Woodland
Other Evidence of Regional Fate of the (1989) found that presumptive neural plate of stage 11±12.5
Transplanted Tissue X. borealis gastrula did not induce detectable levels of a
neural marker (2G9) when grafted into ventral positions ofEctopic otic vesicles of host origin and pigment cells are
induced by the majority of the hindbrain grafts, suggesting X. laevis hosts at stages 10±11.5. Furthermore, neural tissue
failed to neuralize the ectoderm sandwiched around it (Jonesthat all parts of the ventral epidermis are competent to form
otic vesicles. This is consistent with observations in Xeno- and Woodland, 1989). In contrast, Servetnick and Grainger
(1991) found that ectoderm, transplanted to the presump-pus, where different regions of ventral ectoderm were
equally able to respond to ear-inducing signals (Gallagher tive lens region, could express two different neural markers
(NCAM and 2G9). In addition, early gastrula-stage ectodermet al., 1996). Even though relatively little is known about
the initial events of otic placode formation, it is generally was able to express neural markers when cultured in combi-
nation with stage 14 neural plate tissue but not with headbelieved that ear-inducing signals originate from the hind-
brain and lateral mesoderm (Yntema, 1955; see discussion mesoderm (Servetnick and Grainger, 1991). Our experi-
ments, which resembled those of Jones and Woodland inin Gallagher et al., 1996). Ectopic otic vesicles have resulted
from rhombomere rotation experiments in chick, and are design, revealed that a small number of host ectoderm cells
were often intermingled with grafted neural tissue. In thesecorrelated with the juxtaposition of speci®c rhombomeres
with ectoderm (Kuratani and Eichele, 1993; Sechrist et al., cases, the host cells positive for zns-1, zns-4, and/or Krox20
were found in close association with positive grafted tissues1994). Recent zebra®sh mutagenesis screens have identi®ed
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FIG. 7. 80H cells can maintain Krox20 expression even in nonnaive environment. (A and B) 80H cells grafted to the animal pole become
lodged in the forebrain of the host (A, arrow). The graft is positive for neural markers zns-1 and zns-4 (B, arrow indicates graft). (C and D)
In situ hybridization show that 80H graft is able to maintain Krox20 expression, and hence hindbrain identity, in presumptive forebrain
territory of a 6-h host. These photos show the same embryo prior to (C1, magni®ed in C2) and subsequent to (D1, magni®ed in D2) biotin
visualization of the graft, showing that Krox20 expression is entirely contained within the graft. All scale bars: 100 mm.
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(Figs. 5 and 7). Hence, we conclude that ventral ectoderm of after boundary formation, rhombomeres may not be irre-
versibly committed to their segmental identity, but cellsthe zebra®sh at shield stage can respond to ``homeogenetic''
neuralizing signals from a contiguous piece of transplanted are able to perform a continuous assessment of their envi-
ronments (Itasaki et al., 1996). Hindbrain cells (rhombom-neural tissue.
The role of homeogenetic induction in normal develop- ere 4, in particular) can maintain their segmental identity
when transplanted to a more anterior position (Guthrie etment remains to be understood. Homeogenetic induction
has been proposed to mediate the propagation of organizer- al., 1992; Kuratani and Eichele, 1993; Prince and Lumsden,
1994; Simon et al., 1995), but they change fate to matchderived patterning information received by midline-neural
tissues outward to the lateral limits of the neural plate (Al- their new segmental environment when transplanted to a
more posterior (postotic) site (Grapin-Botton et al., 1995;bers, 1987; Nieuwkoop and Albers, 1990). In chick, ectopi-
cally placed ¯oorplate can induce ¯oorplate from neural Itasaki et al., 1996). Thus, ``speci®cation'' and ``commit-
ment'' of individual cell or cell groups are not absolute de-tube cells that normally would not give rise to ¯oorplate
(Placzek et al., 1993). Similar phenomena have been sug- scription of cell states, but are instead operational terms
that must be interpreted relative to how strongly the trans-gested to explain the development of ¯oorplate cells in the
zebra®sh mutant cyclops from transplanted wild-type plants are challenged in different recipient sites.
¯oorplate precursors (Hatta et al., 1991; Hatta, 1992). How- We have tried to eliminate the possible bias inherent in
ever, these zebra®sh genetic mosaic experiments do not any single recipient site by placing the hindbrain progeni-
rigorously demonstrate homeogenetic induction (Gurdon et tors into two different sites: the ventral ectoderm (80HV)
al., 1993), as the responding cells may have been already and presumptive forebrain (80HF) regions. The former repre-
speci®ed for the ¯oorplate fate but arrested along the ¯oor- sents a ``neutral'' territory, while the latter is less naive.
plate developmental program due to the mutation. Here, Although a smaller percentage of the 80HF transplants ex-
our experiments using ectopic transplantation between pressed Krox20 when compared with the 80HV transplants,
wild-type embryos clearly indicate homeogenetic induction the signi®cant fraction that maintain the hindbrain marker
of neural tissue. Further dissection of this phenomenon may demonstrates commitment. Transplanting 80H cells to spi-
advance our insights into the normal mechanisms of neural nal cord level may not be feasible in the 6-h gastrula, as
patterning. spinal cord progenitors are spread in narrow, elongated do-
mains close to the germring, which precludes reliable place-
ment of grafts. While we have not directly assayed the be-
Implications on the Segmental Patterning of the havior of 80H grafts in posterior-neural environment, 80H
Hindbrain cells can induce ectopic tail ®ns when placed in contact
with ventral germring (J. Shih, K.W., and S.E.F., in prepara-Our results show that before neural keel formation, the
tion).hindbrain region of the neurectoderm has received enough
The ectopic Krox20-expressing cells are often arrangedpatterning information to maintain its regional fate in ec-
in sharply de®ned bands, supporting the presence of sometopic (neutral or otherwise) environments. While some re-
segmental organization within the grafts. How and when isgional fate decisions have been made by this early time, it
this organization established? It is possible that individualis likely that not all cell fate decisions in the developing
cells within the region have already been assigned to spe-CNS have become ®xed. Several lines of evidence support
ci®c rhombomeres by 80% epiboly; if true, then one wouldthe idea that early A±P speci®cation within the neurectod-
predict that cell mixing and/or boundary crossing would beerm is labile. In Xenopus, the anteroposterior regional char-
a minimal within the graft, a hypothesis easily tested byacteristic of the ectoderm is not ®rmly established until
further detailed lineage analysis. An alternative hypothesisneural plate stages (Saha and Grainger, 1992). In chick, pro-
is that, although a general hindbrain fate (perhaps even withspective ectodermal cells can adopt the neural fate as late
AP orientation) has been speci®ed in the grafted tissue, theas the onset of neurulation (Schoenwolf and Alvarez, 1991).
segmental pattern we see within the graft arises via cell±Even germ-layer identity between mesoderm and ectoderm
cell interactions within the grafted tissue (Wilkinson, 1995)(neural) is not ®xed at the late gastrula or early neurula
after the transplantation. Local cell interactions, particu-stage (Garcia-Martinez et al., 1997). Recent transplantation
experiments in chick and mouse further suggest that even larly at the boundary regions, have been proposed to play a
FIG. 8. Ectopically located hindbrain progenitors induce ectopic neural crest derivatives and otic vesicles. (A±D) Ectopic pigment cells
are detected near 80H grafts of LRD-labeled tissues. (A) Ectopic pigment cells (green arrows) are present near the graft (yellow arrow);
normally, the yolk is devoid of large pigment cells at this stage (compare left and right side of the yolk). (B±D) The majority of the ectopic
pigment cells are host-derived, but occasionally, rhodamine-labeled (i.e., graft-derived) pigment cells are also seen. (E±H) Ectopic otic
vesicles are formed adjacent to 80H grafts. Ectopic otic vesicles (E, magni®ed views F±H) can form in different regions of the ectoderm
overlaying the yolk. (This embryo actually formed a pair of ectopic otic vesicles, one on either side of the graft. All ectopic otic vesicles
are host-derived.)
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role in hindbrain segmental gene expression in Xenopus and decisions in wild-type zebra®sh and those of mutants will
further our understanding of the critical signals and eventszebra®sh, largely on the basis of experiments that interfere
with the function of tyrosine kinase Sek-1 (Xu et al., 1995). during vertebrate neurogenesis.
This possibility is partially supported by the observation
that a complete host-derived band of Krox20 can be induced
close to 80H transplants (Figs. 6D±6F). The eventual Krox20 ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
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